
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

 
May 19, 2015 

The regular meeting of the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 was held in the 
Aqua Room of the utility located at 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Washington, on 
May 19, 2015.  

The meeting was called to order at 4:31 PM.  Those Commissioners in attendance were: 
Al Littlefield, President; Jim Cook, Vice President; and Robbie Robertson, Secretary.  
Also in attendance were:  Bob Powell, General Manager; Vanessa Dales, Treasurer; 
George Sidhu, Engineering Manager; Mike Fox, Operations Manager; Ryan Anderson, 
Distribution Operator; Chris Shaff, Planning Engineer; Shawn Backman, Auditor; Kevin 
Tate, Community Relations Manager; Peter Gilbert, Attorney; Kim Carpenter, Clerk of 
the Board; and Audience:  Jim Dodge, Valbridge/Macaulay & Associates; Judy 
Littlefield, Diane Robertson and Terri Cook and one unknown audience member. 

Commissioner Robertson led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Commissioner Robertson moved to approve the Consent Agenda for May 19, 2015: 
a. Approval of Minutes 05/12/15 
b. Approval of Vouchers No. 2619 

Voucher Nos. 3348-3412 and Payroll Check Nos. 9170-9248 ($625,013.84) 05/19/15 
The motion passed. 

Treasurer Dales presented the Treasurer’s Report for the month of April 2015.  Auditor 
Backman reminded the Commission that 90-days’ notice is required (by October 1) to 
notify PURMS regarding switching coverage to Enduris for risk management insurance.  
A brief discussion ensued regarding cost savings, no changes regarding proposed change, 
and responsiveness and ability to manage claims. 

Manager Powell reported that Commissioner Littlefield requested that various staff come 
to Commission meetings periodically to give reports regarding their work, and today 
Distribution Operator Anderson is here.  Operations Manager Fox explained Ryan’s 
function in the Distribution group under Operations which covers tanks, reservoirs and 
pumps and the daily planning for staff and vendors and current work related to the 
transmission line.  Manager Powell stated that the Operations Group was very proactive 
on the transmission line leak project with the location of valves and preparation regarding 
tanks and SCADA which streamlined the solution when the valve blew out.  Distribution 
Operator Anderson explained the rotation of the four members of the distribution group 
regarding DOH monitoring, maintenance and projects and the constant monitoring 
currently required with the transmission line out of service.  Commissioner Littlefield 
thanked Distribution Operator Anderson for coming.  Human Resources Manager White 
stated that Distribution Operator Anderson is also a member of the Safety Committee. 

Commissioner Robertson inquired about the PRV on Hwy 522 being under water and 
about the solar panel for pumping; Operations Manager Fox replied that an injection 
pump will be installed in the vault to pump out water without power.  He stated that the 
District employs solar when it can.  He also stated that there are 140 PRV’s in the system. 

Under Manager’s Report, Manager Powell reported that the District has always taken 
issue with the basis used by the City of Anacortes regarding the capital, fixed and 
variable water rates and reconciliation of the Water Use Agreement.  He stated that the 
previous consultant has been replaced and they have hired FCS Group, which will be 
beneficial to the District, as they understand and use the meter size multiplier provided by 
AWWA as a basis for calculations.  He reported that since the District is on the Josh 
Wilson Pipeline, the City is waiving costs other than water while the transmission 
pipeline is out of service.  He stated that the District’s costs from June-December have 
dropped from $10,190 to $100 per month for fixed operating costs to avoid a yearly 
reconciliation.  Commissioner Robertson asked if the District will save $100,000 a year; 
Manager Powell replied about, as FCS Group has not yet finished their report.  Treasurer 
Dales stated that there are two costs, fixed operating as Manager Powell mentioned and 
capital costs which will remain the same at $14,623 per month. 



Engineering Manager Sidhu reported: 
• Five bids were received for the Sedro-Woolley Transmission Line Replacement 

Project with Scarsella Brothers of Kent as the lowest responsive, responsible 
bidder.  He stated they performed the upgrade work at the Skagit Airport several 
years ago and are currently working on the SeaTac Airport upgrade. 

• Last week the District’s crew maintained valves and repaired an 8-inch main 
break on Cedardale Road north of Pioneer Highway, a temporary fix for the 
Conway line under I-5.  Commissioner Robertson asked about the fertilized effect 
on electrolysis; Engineering Manager Sidhu replied that the line is deep and 
saturated.  He stated that they have discussed the effect of fertilizer on DI pipe 
and the potential of stray current due to the high voltage power lines nearby.  The 
consultant will check for stray current and different pipe material may be needed 
as the pipe and valve bolts installed in the 80’s have corroded. 

Operations Manager Fox reported: 
• Regarding the pipe discussion, there are pros and cons to bagging pipe which can 

sometimes concentrate corrosion in one area. 
• Participated in and emergency management  tabletop exercise with the Mount 

Vernon Fire Department this morning and reviewed the items covered, including 
coordination, notification times regarding Glacier Peak and/or Lehar failure 
events, incident command trailer sharing and various aspects of emergency action.  
He stated it was a good joint exercise. 

Community Relations Manager Tate reported that Northstar training is moving along 
with data conversion going well; WTP field trips scheduled last week and this week; and 
rain barrels were given to the Sedro-Woolley Library for a garden project.  Commissioner 
Littlefield asked if donated rain barrels reflect Skagit PUD; CR Manager Tate replied yes.  
CR Manager Tate share photos of a recent field trip and the Library rain barrels.  
Commissioner Littlefield asked if credit card use is up; CR Manager Tate replied that 
credit card use ranges from $6-7,000 up to $13,000 a month. 

Human Resource Manager White reported that an all staff safety meeting was held on 
May 13 and included fire extinguisher training, a Labor and Industries training 
requirement. 

Under Old Business, Manager Powell stated that as mentioned last week, Jim Dodge 
from Valbridge/Macaulay & Associates is present to review the draft special benefit 
analysis for the proposed Mann Road LUD.  He stated that the District has used 
Macaulay for a good number of LUD’s in the past and Mr. Dodge is here to answer any 
questions the Commission may have.  He stated that a resolution of intent to form the 
LUD is anticipated for presentation in early June. 

Mr. Dodge stated that the analysis looks at property with and without the value the 
benefit adds.  He stated this proposed LUD has 29 properties within the boundary, mostly 
residential and described the different properties and value with and without PUD 
service.  He stated that there was not much difference in benefit between non-waterfront 
and waterfront property and that the special benefit ratio is 47%, or for every dollar of 
benefit there is $0.47 in cost.  Commissioner Cook asked about the benefit of agricultural 
zoned property using the water for irrigation; Mr. Dodge replied that the water cannot be 
used for irrigation.  Commissioner Cook stated that hydrants can be used to irrigate; 
Manager Powell replied that hydrant meters cannot be used on smaller lines, as they are 
not hydraulically sound.  Discussion ensued regarding various aspects of the analysis, 
including 40-acre zoning, assessment with or without dwelling, and not separating tax 
parcels for home sites due to zoning.  Commissioners Littlefield thanked Mr. Dodge.  
Commissioner Robertson also thanked Mr. Dodge and asked if he would be available to 
attend the LUD formation hearing to answer questions; Mr. Dodge replied he would need 
to know the tentative date of the hearing, but would most likely be available. 

Under New Business, Manager Powell presented the recommendation to award the Judy 
WTP to Sedro-Woolley Transmission Line Phase 1 Project, stating this would normally 
be a two-year project that will be completed in less than two months.  Bids were 
postponed until Monday, May 18 to allow contractors a couple of days to finalize bids.  
He stated that the Engineer’s Estimate was $1.3 million and Scarsella Brothers bid of 
$996,334.89 was the lowest responsive, responsible bid as Engineering Manager Sidhu 



reported earlier.  Manager Powell requested a motion to award the bid to Scarsella 
Brothers as recommended and stated that a Notice to Proceed will be issued.  
Commissioner Cook asked if the price includes material; Engineering Manager Sidhu 
replied that the District will supply the pipe estimated at $340,000 and contractors were 
given a list of fittings and valves required of approximately $36,000.  Manager Powell 
stated that the total project cost is estimated to be $1.6 to $1.8 million when complete.  
Engineering Manager Sidhu stated that the District will pay a premium for the 
compressed schedule.  Commissioner Cook moved to award the project as recommended 
to Scarsella Brothers in the amount of $996,334.89.  The motion passed.   

Under New Business, Manager Powell presented an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement 
between Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County and the Swinomish Indian Tribal 
Community for emergency repairs, reimbursable work and technical services based on 
the Interlocal Cooperative Act (RCW 39.34).  Manager Powell reviewed the proposed 
agreement stating that the District has had similar agreements with other entities 
including the Upper Skagit Tribe at one time.  He stated that particular attention was paid 
to the indemnification section, as the Swinomish are a sovereign nation which typically 
means tribal court; however, the District insisted on a limited waiver of sovereign 
immunity and the venue for court shall be Skagit County Superior Court.  The Tribal 
Community accepted the District’s terms.  Commissioner Robertson asked if the 
Swinomish serve Shelter Bay and if the system is up to grade; Manager Powell replied 
yes, they serve Shelter Bay and he does not believe the system is up to grade.  Attorney 
Gilbert stated that he sees no problem with arbitration or sovereign immunity.  
Commissioner Robertson moved to approve the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement 
between Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County and the Swinomish Indian Tribal 
Community and to authorize the General Manager to enter into said agreement for 
emergency and reimbursable work as presented.  The motion passed. 

Under New Business, Commissioner Robertson moved to cancel the meeting of June 30, 
as there are five Tuesdays in the month of June.  The motion passed. 

Under Commissioner Comments, Commissioner Littlefield requested being excused from 
the meeting of June 2.   

Commissioner Cook stated that he received a call from a gentleman about his bill 
concerning charges for after-hours reconnection and said he would be attending the 
meeting.  Commissioner Littlefield stated he may have been the gentleman that exited the 
meeting earlier.   Commissioner Cook also gave a brief overview of tomorrow’s Skagit 
Council of Governments (SCOG) Board meeting. 

Commissioner Robertson reported that of 11 western states, Washington State uses 90 
gallons of water per day less than the per capita of the other 10 states.  He stated we have 
more water from the sky, but use much less as well, and Utah has the highest use per 
capita.  He stated that the country is beginning to realize that water has been undervalued.  
Manager Powell stated that Washington and Oregon are the most progressive states with 
water consciousness and have stringent water laws. 

Having no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Robertson moved 
for adjournment.  The motion passed and the meeting of May 19, 2015 was adjourned at 
5:34 PM. 
 
 
   
 Al Littlefield, President 
ATTEST  
 
 
    
Robbie Robertson, Secretary Jim Cook, Vice President 


